
Walt Disney World Performance

Private Dinner

and

Universal Studios

March 21 - 26, 2022

of 

Evansville, IN

Mater Dei High School Band

ORLANDO, FL

Monday, March 21 Travel Day

LOAD THE COACH

Board the charter coach with everything you will need for 

the trip.  You may also bring a blanket and pillow for 

comfort.  Once your luggage is underneath the coach, you 

will not have access to it until hotel check-in tomorrow 

evening.  Make sure to pack in your carry-on anything you 

need for today, and tomorrow in the park.

DEPART FOR ORLANDO

Depart on the overnight drive to Orlando.

TIME ZONE CHANGE

Lose one hour as you enter the Eastern Time Zone.

Tuesday, March 22 Universal Studios

BREAKFAST AT THE HUB

Enjoy a full breakfast buffet at the HUB, a welcome center 

designed for student tours. With changing facilities, 

restrooms, and charging stations, this is the perfect place to 

refresh when arriving after an overnight drive.

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS PARK-TO-PARK

Included is a 1 Day, Universal Orlando Park-to-Park Pass.  

This ticket allows the holder to go to BOTH Universal 

Studios and Islands of Adventure in the same day and 

groups may enjoy The Wizarding World of Harry Potter – 

Diagon Alley ride inside of Universal Studios AND CAN ride 

Hogwarts Express from King’s Cross Station, London inside 

of Universal Studios to Hogsmeade Station in Islands of 

Adventure

LUNCH IN THE PARK

A lunch voucher will be provided.

MEET FOR ATTENDANCE

Meet at the designated spot for attendance, then board 

the motorcoaches.

HOTEL CHECK-IN

Check-in to your hotel early this evening.

PIZZA AT THE HOTEL

Pizza, salad, drinks, and dessert will be provided for dinner at 

the hotel.  Enjoy some free time at the hotel after dinner!

Wednesday, March 23 Animal Kingdom

BREAKFAST

Breakfast will be provided at the hotel.

ANIMAL KINGDOM

Hang on to your open-air vehicle as you are surrounded by 

free-roaming creatures of the African Savannah on 

Kilimanjaro Safaris®. Or, whisk back 65 million years to 

rescue the last dinosaur on DINOSAUR.   Traverse the 

mysterious and forbidding Nepalese Himalayas aboard 

Disney's longest rollercoaster on Expedition Everest. Meet 

tigers, giant bats and other exotic animals up-close, enjoy 

spectacular live stage shows, and experience the thrill of a 

white-water expedition on Kali River Rapids® -- all in the 

same day! The newest Animal Kingdom attraction immerses 

you into the world of "Avatar"!  Experience floating 

mountains, the mystic river of a Na'vi shaman, and mountain 

banshees.  By day, Pandora is a wonderland of extraordinary 

landscapes, streams and waterfalls, filled with interactive 

Pandoran flora.  At night, bioluminescence rules the moon 

of Pandora, showing its vibrant life in amazing ways. Guests 

in search of Na'vi culture may shop at Windtraders, dine at 

Satu'li Canteen, or bond with a banshee at the Rookery.  

Special attractions are the evening show, "Rivers of Light," 

and the thrilling virtual reality ride, "Avatar: Flight of 

Passage"!  Young or old, this fantastic experience will 

captivate you! [3 Day Park Starter Ticket Included]

LUNCH IN THE PARK

A Disney Meal Card will be provided for lunch and dinner 

today ($40).

DINNER IN THE PARK

Use the remainder of today's meal card to purchase dinner.

RIVERS OF LIGHT

“Rivers of Light” is unlike anything ever seen in Disney Parks, 

combining live music, floating lanterns, water screens and 

swirling, exciting animal imagery.   As this innovative show 

magically comes to life on the broad, natural stage of the 

Discovery River, between Discovery Island and Expedition 

Everest,  prepare to be delighted and amazed at the 

creative wizardry.  There's no better way of capping off a 

full-day of adventure in Disney’s Animal Kingdom.

RETURN TO HOTEL

Meet at the designated spot for attendance, then board 

the motorcoaches.

Thursday, March 24 Parade & Magic Kingdom
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BREAKFAST

Breakfast will be provided at the hotel.

MAGIC KINGDOM

Timeless stories come to life in seven whimsical lands of fun 

and adventure. Plunge down a breathtaking waterfall on 

Splash Mountain, share the patriotic spirit at The Hall of 

Presidents, zoom through space at Space Mountain, and 

feel the excitement of a thrilling Disney parade! By 

captivating the imagination, the Magic Kingdom Park makes 

the world of make-believe come alive to bring out the child 

in everybody.

LUNCH IN THE PARK

A Disney Meal Card will be provided for lunch and dinner 

today ($40).

DISNEY PRE-PARADE PERFORMANCE

The Mater Dei High School Band will perform at Disney 

World!

[Pending approval and scheduling by Disney. Applications are 

not open for Spring 2022 performances yet. Disney assigns 

the date, time, and theme park for performance.]

DINNER IN THE PARK

Use the remainder of today's meal card to purchase dinner.

HAPPILY EVER AFTER

Go on a dazzling journey of color, light and song that 

captures the heart, humor and heroism of many favorite 

Disney animated films. Watch in awe as Cinderella Castle 

becomes part of the story by magically transforming through 

amazing state-of-the art projection technology that you 

have to see to believe. This astounding 18-minute fireworks 

extravaganza uses more lights, lasers and special effects 

than any other fireworks spectacular in the history of Magic 

Kingdom park, plus a soaring score featuring contemporary 

versions of beloved Disney songs. Discover the magic of 

movies—and be inspired to find your own happily ever after!

RETURN TO HOTEL

Meet at the designated spot for attendance, then board 

the motorcoaches.

Friday, March 25 Hollywood Studios

BREAKFAST

Breakfast will be provided at the hotel.

HOTEL CHECK-OUT

Check-out of your room by packing everything up and 

leaving your key card in your room.  Then, load your 

luggage onto your charter coach, and prepare for 

departure.

HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS

Everyone is part of the show and laughter resounds.  Each 

epic experience launches students into the action and thrills 

of movies and television.  Disney's Hollywood Studios 

captures the allure and power of Hollywood by giving 

everyone the chance to be a star.  Learn how movies are 

made, and enjoy live stage shows based on the animated 

Disney classics.

LUNCH IN THE PARK

A Disney meal card will be provided for lunch today ($20).

PRIVATE DINNER

Enjoy a private, Disney-catered meal and a private viewing 

area for the evening show (pending application and 

scheduling)!

FANTASMIC

Experience the fun, fancy and fears of everybody's favorite 

heroic mouse as he battles the forces that turn his vibrant 

dreams into a vivid nightmare. Mickey faces off against 

Disney villains in a lavish spectacular of dancing water, 

dramatic music, breathtaking animation, lasers, fireworks and 

surprises. (Double-check show time upon arrival in the park.)

DEPART FOR HOME

Load the coach and depart for the overnight drive home.

Saturday, March 26 Travel Day

BREAKFAST ENROUTE

Meal money will be provided for a fast food breakfast stop.

LUNCH ENROUTE

Meal money will be provided for a fast food lunch stop.

TIME ZONE CHANGE

Gain one hour as you enter the Central Time Zone.

ARRIVE HOME

Arrive home after a memorable performance trip to Orlando!
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TOUR CONDITIONS

of

Evansville, Indiana

Orlando, FL

Walt Disney World Performance

Private Dinner

and

Universal Studios

Payment Amount Due Date

Financial Considerations

Deposit ($50 Non-refundable) March 25, 2021$230.00

Installment May 25, 2021$230.00

Installment July 25, 2021$230.00

Installment (Add'l $50 Non-refun.) September 25, 2021$230.00

Installment November 25, 2021$230.00

Installment January 25, 2022$230.00

Final Payment February 28, 2022Balance

 Tour Planning commences upon receipt of deposit

and signed Letter of Intent

Additional deposits may be required to secure specific events & items such 

as airline, cruise or rail travel, theatre/concert tickets, or to meet requirements set 

forth by specific hotel, restaurant, or attraction.  Invoices for additional deposits will 

be issued 30 days following the receipt of the deposit and signed letter of intent.

Please Make Checks Payable To:

Music Travel Consultants

Cancellation Information

Cancellations are considered to be any change made to the passenger list.  

Cancellations must be made in writing.  If received 61 days or more prior to 

departure, monies which can be retrieved from suppliers are refundable.  

Cancellations received 60 days up to and including day of departure 

are non-refundable unless a substitution is made.  If this tour includes 

airfare, cancellations and/or substitutions policies vary by airline, date of 

ticketing and group contracts. Please contact Music Travel Consultants for 

additional information.  Travel and Cancellation Insurance is HIGHLY 

Recommended.  Music Travel Consultants will make available to each tour 

participant a summary of insurance benefits and coverages along with an 

application to purchase optional tour member travel insurance.

Responsibility

Music Travel Consultants, ("Agent") acts only as Agent in providing means of 

transportation or other services.  All tickets are issued and all other services are 

offered or provided subject to any and all terms and conditions under which such 

means of transportation or other services are offered or provided. The issuance 

and acceptance of such services shall be deemed to be consent to the further 

condition that Music Travel Consultants shall not be or become liable or 

responsible in any way in connection with such means of transportation or in 

connection with other services, or for any loss, injury or damage to or in respect 

of any person or property howsoever caused or arising.  The airlines and motor 

coaches and ships concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, omission 

or event during the time passengers are not aboard the airline or motor coach or 

ship.  Agent reserves the right to alter the itinerary.  Any extra charges arising 

from such change must be met by the Passenger.  Agent reserves the right to 

cancel the tour or to remove any Passenger from the tour; its sole liability in such 

instance being the refund of all monies paid to it for unused services.  By 

acceptance of tour membership, Passenger agrees to the foregoing and also 

agrees that Agent shall not become liable or responsible for loss, damage, injury 

or inconvenience to Passenger and to his/her possessions caused by or resulting 

from occurrences, negligent or otherwise, due to the malfunction or breakdown of 

machinery or equipment, strikes or labor disputes, acts of God, war or civil strife, 

acts of Governments or Civil Authorities, disease, delays, fire, theft, weather, 

itinerary changes or cancellation of services or default by suppliers.

  75   40   50   65

 Quint $1407 $1485 $1369 $1483

 Quad $1438 $1516 $1400 $1514

 Triple $1489 $1568 $1451 $1566

 Twin $1593 $1671 $1555 $1669

 Single $1902 $1981 $1864 $1979

Max of 54 Pax on 1 Bus; 55-64 Pax Requires Repricing

Per Person Occupancy Tour Prices

Passengers

The above tour prices are based on the total number of travelers and may 

vary depending on group size when prorated costs, such as motor coach, 

etc., are affected.  Tour prices in this proposal are based on tariffs in 

effect as of February 16, 2021 and are subject to change.

IMPORTANT NOTE: These Tour Prices were developed for individuals 

traveling with your group, as a group, on the trip described in this 

proposed itinerary. In cases where individual deviations from this group 

trip are requested, a $25.00 per person administrative charge will be 

levied.

Exclusions
Passport fees; baggage handling at airports & hotels; excess baggage 

charges; forwarding of baggage; items or services of a personal nature 

such as snacks, laundry, room service, telephone calls, pay TV, movies, 

cables, souvenirs or the like; gratuities to travel directors; any items or 

services not mentioned specifically in tour conditions.

March 21 - 26, 2022

Mater Dei High School Band

Inclusions
· Music Travel Consultants escort throughout

· Roundtrip Motorcoach Transportation via chartered coaches

· Tolls, Taxes and Daily Maintenance Fees for Driver(s)

· (3) nights First Class Hotel Accommodations per the itinerary

· (14) Meals included;  they will be a variety of buffet, fast food, plated

and/or pre-selected menus per the itinerary. For variety

and convenience, money will occasionally be given in lieu of a pre-

determined restaurant.

· All Sightseeing & Special Events per the Itinerary

· Entrance Fees where necessary

· Taxes and Gratuities - As required for all included features

· Gratuities to Driver(s) and Local Guide(s) as necessary

· Trip Departure Briefing (if applicable)

· Customized Tour Itinerary & Baggage Tags

· All Operations & Planning Charges
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